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LIFE

  Across
 11 Fiddle with jacket 

removed after a dip? (5)
 13 Get rid of European  

visitor – that’s not  
socially acceptable (5)

 14 Poor rating given to  
a dessert (7)

 15 Revised a plan he got 
shaped like this (10)

 20 Administers oath of office 
out of wariness (6,2)

 23 Like some previous 
edition? (4)

 26 Christmas drink for 
draught-horse (5)

 27 Boy Scouts left holding 
nothing round (5)

 31 Nip inside part of plant  
for business banter (4,4)

 36 Operatic heroine makes 
love between acts, madly 
(5)

 38 English not translated for 
downtown signs (4,6)

 39 State worker’s flag (7)
 40 They form banks during 

picnic, irritatingly (5)
 41 College official – idle, 

vain, regularly absent (4)
 42 Teachers’ pole (5)

  Down
 2 Drawing room? (7)
 3 Tenth wicket down around 

Mount Atlas (4,3,3)
 5 Run away from animal, 

not tiny one (5)
 6 Organised stay around 

Irish isles and uninhabited 
Scottish one (8)

 7 Storm (fittingly), starts 
from over Reims and goes 
eastwards (5)

 8 Son Heather put up (5)
 10 Eastern music turns up  

in culture medium (4)
 16 Betel nut from a  

cultivated acre (5)
 18 Menu option some  

found odd (4)
 19 Natural talent initially 

arranged outrelief (4,2,4)
 22 Peter Capaldi partially 

reflects isle (5)
 24 Watchman dispatched,  

off-line (8)
 25 At one time, at one time 

(4)
 29 Stunned criminal arrested, 

resistance gone (7)
 32 Ban Disney coming up to 

the Dreaming Spires (6)
 34 The Black Country is 

featureless (5)
 35 Picture, very recent, 

displayed in post office (5)

A first prize of £30 for the first 
correct solution opened on 
21 November. There are two 
runners-up prizes of £20. Please 
scan or photograph entries and 
email them (including the 
crossword number in the subject 
field) to crosswords@spectator.
co.uk, or post to: Crossword 
2580, The Spectator, 22 Old 
Queen Street, London SW1H 
9HP. Please allow six weeks for 
prize delivery. The dictionary 
prize is not available at present. 

Crossword 
2580: Cobbled 
together   
by Doc

I had him in his orchard, pressed his grapes,
Gave him a wink when I was forced to traipse
That marriage aisle. He thought me airy-fairy,
But at my prompting, local carabinieri
Removed him to their dungeons, on the charge
Of murdering his first. Is he at large?
Why, no, Sir! All that irony, so subtle,
As he thought, hardly helped his poor rebuttal
Of hiring hit-men. Clod! So out of touch!
Ah, here’s its pair. He called it ‘My Old Duch’. 
Bill Greenwell/‘My Last Duchess’

Had we this world but little time
Impatience, Andrew, were no crime.
An evening out would do to praise
My verse and down my cleavage gaze.
An hour or so to get undressed
And thirty minutes all the rest.
You’d go as quickly as you came
And other men would prove the same.
 
But soon begins our lives’ next stage,
The slow expanse of middle age;
And, as my willing soul aspires
To gratify its real desires,
A quaint and fine and private place
A lawful husband will embrace.
We cannot make desire abate.
But, dearest, we can make it wait.
Philip Roe/‘To His Coy Mistress’

Hail to thee, blithe budgie! 
Lark thou never wert, 
perching on thy mirror-swing, 
thy perky tail alert. 
Shelley claimed a skylark’s song 
inspired his ode majestic, 
the truth is he confused his birds; 
the wild with the domestic. 
Thy homely dulcet chirp inspired 
a poet of the age, 
that soaring, sweet, triumphal chant 
hailed from a grit-strewn cage. 
’Twas not the lark, nor nightingale 
that did such rapture bringest, 
but one small sprite, the budgie; 
may its chirrups ever singest. 
Janine Beacham/‘To the Skylark’

When you are old, more doolally than now,
Still living in some wild, poetic trance,
Lost in your world of magical romance
And too forgetful to remember how
You irked me with your sickly, mawkish rhymes
Believing, when I’m older too, that I
Would sit beside the fire with a sigh
And dream of how I looked in former times
Or that, of all the many men I knew,
You, only, saw the pilgrim soul in me
And that no man, apart from you, could be
More fond of me; well, be that false or true,
I’d say I lived on Venus, you on Mars,
You never had the charm to win my heart,
And, knowing we were always poles apart,
I’m glad you’re hid amid a host of stars!
Alan Millard/‘When You Are Old’

NO. 3276: ERRATUM

You are invited to supply an extract from  
the memoir of a well-known celebrity (please 
specify) with some unfortunate misprints. 
Please email entries of up to 150 words to lucy 
@spectator.co.uk by noon on 16 November.
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SOLUTION TO 2577: LIGHT AND DARK 

The unclued lights are Oxbridge colleges, hence 
LIGHT AND DARK blue in the title.

First prize  A.H. Harker, Oxford
Runners-up  David Morris, Birchington, Kent; 
D. Bain, Edinburgh
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Around the perimeter starting at 
square 20 and reading clockwise 
are five themed solutions, ten 
words in total. The other unclued 
lights (four pairs) continue the 
theme, if 12 Across is pluralised. 
Ignore two apostrophes.
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